CASE STUDY
EUROCELL HELPS TRANSFORM MARKET

CLIENT: DERBYSHIRE FLOORCRAFT
PROJECT: EUROCELL HELPS TRANSFORM SNEINTON MARKET
Technical support from Eurocell has contributed to the £3.85
million redevelopment of Sneinton Market that planners believe
will transform it into the Nottingham’s own Covent Garden.
Since it bought the Sneinton Market site in November
2013, Nottingham City Council has been working to
improve this important part of the city’s heritage and
move forward its plans to reinvigorate the site as a focal
point for Nottingham’s emerging creative sector.
Councillor Jon Collins, Leader of Nottingham City
Council, said: “We have been working to see Sneinton
Market regenerated and brought back into full use for
some time. I am pleased to see this work now getting
underway to make sure our long held vision for this
important site in our city centre can now be realised.”
Wates was appointed as main contractor to refurbish three
of the five ‘avenues’ at Sneinton Market, funded through a

“Eurocell provided outstanding
service, it modified one of its
conservatory roof products and
produced it in a bespoke colour,
anthracite, so it was in keeping with
the heritage nature of the site and
sent its architect and design team to
site to make sure it all fitted properly.
The result is a design that matches
the original Victorian design but
delivers a 21st century performance.”
Darren Scarborough
Derbyshire Floorcraft
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